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Models commonlyusedfor the analysisof hydraulictest data are generalizedby regardingthe
dimension
of the flowto be a parameterwhichis not necessarily
integraland whichmustbe determined

empirically.
Mathematical
solutions
for thisgeneralized
radialflowmodelarederivedfor the standard
test conditions:constantrate, constanthead, and slug tests.Solutionsfor the lesscommon,sinusoidal
test are containedwithin the generalsolutionsgiven.Well bore storageand skin are includedand the

extension
to dual-porosity
mediaoutlined.The modelis presented
as a modelof fracturedmedia,for
which it is mostlikely to find applicationbecauseof the problemof choosingthe appropriateflow
dimension.

1.

2.

INTRODUCTION

GRF

MODEL

Considera typical hydraulictest in fracturedrock, where 2.1. Assumptions
water is injectedbetweenpackersinto an intervalof a bore-

Listed below are the main assumptionsmade in developing
the
generalizedradial flow'model.Symbolsare definedasthey
naturallyariseswhenanalyzingdatafrom sucha testis that of
appear,
but a full list of notationis alsoprovided.
choosingan appropriategeometryfor the fracturesysteminto
1. Flow is radial, n-dimensionalflow from a singlesource
which flow occurs. If the fracture density is large and the
distribution is isotropic, then a three-dimensionalspherical into a homogeneous and isotropic fractured medium,
by a hydraulicconductivity
K s andspecific
storflow geometrymight be considered
appropriate.If the fracture characterized
age
S.•
s.
(Generalization
to
the
case
of
a
dual-porosity
medium
density is low or the systemis very anisotropic,a one- or
two-dimensional flow model would probably be preferred. is given in section2.4.)
2. Darcy's law appliesthroughout the system.
However,it will often (perhapsnormally)be the casethat no
3. The source is an n-dimensional sphere (projected
presumptionabout the dimensionof the flow systemcan be
through three-dimensionalspace;e.g.,a finite cylinderin two
made with confidence.
Sw
This problem of choosinga dimensionarose during the dimensions,Figure lb) of radius r w and storagecapacity
(the
volumetric
change
in
storage
which
accompanies
a
unit
analysisof data from crosshole
sinusoidaltestsperformedin

hole known to contain at least one fracture.The problem that

the Stripaminein Sweden.In that caseattemptsweremadeto
use one, two- and three-dimensionalmodels (Figure 1), both
with and without dual porosity [Black et al., 1986]. None of
the models was clearly superior,or gave a satisfactoryrepresentation of the whole data set. After consideringa variety of

possiblevariationson the modelsit was concludedthat the
most natural variation was to generalizethe flow dimensionto
nonintegralvalues,while retaining the assumptionsof radial
flow and homogeneity.The resulting model is referred to as
the generalizedradial flow (GRF) model.
The primary aim of this paper is to providea mathematical
descriptionof the GRF model leading to a comprehensiveset
of equationsdescribinghead changesduring all of the commonly employedforms of hydraulic test. Conceptualproblems
associated

with

the model

are discussed and related

to the

change in head).
4. The source has infinitesimal skin which is characterized

by a skinfactorss:theheadlossacross
thesurface
ofthe
source
is proportional
to ss andtherateof flowthrough
the
surface.

5. Any piezometers
in the fracturesystem
havenegligible
sizeand storagecapacity.

Throughout
themathematical
development
r willbeused
to
representradial distancefrom the centreof the sourcemeasuredin the fractureflow system.The real(Euclidian)distance
from the sourcemustthereforeequal r dividedby thetortu0sity, whichcanbe regardedas an empiricalparameter.
2.2.

Flow Equations

Consider
theregionbounded
by two equipotential
surfaces
which have radii r and r + Ar. These surfacesare the projec-

practicalproblemsof applyingit to field data.
These difficulties leave room to doubt the value of a model

which representsflow in nonintegraldimensions;however,it
is hoped that the scepticalreader will at leastfind interestin
the generalizationof familiar resultsin two dimensions(e.g.,
the Theis and Thiem equations)to one and three dimensions.

tionsof n-dimensional
spheres
throughthreedimensional
space
by anamountb3-n.For example,
whenn is equal
to
twothesurfaces
arefinitecylinders
of lengthb (Figure
lb).A
sphere
ofradius
r hasanarea•nrn-•, where
•znisthearea
ofa
unit spherein n dimensions:

•n'-'2•n/2/I•(n/2)
Copyright!988 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Paper number 88WR03042.
0043-1397/88/88WR-03042505.00

andF(x)isthegamma
function.
(Some
specific
values
ofanare

given
inTable
1.)Theregion
between
theequipotentia!
shells
must
therefore
have
avolume
b3--n•znrnxAr,
where
Arissmall.
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volumetricrate Q(t). Water will also flow betweenthe source
and the fracturesystemat a rate givenby Darcy'slaw. So the
rate of changeof storagein the sourceis describedby

$•,.•H/•t(t)= Q(t)+ Kfb3-":xnrw
n-1 ?h/•r(rw
' t)
b

SOURCE

whereH(t) is the head in the sourceand Swis the storage
capacity of the source.

•

The head within the source is assumed to differ from that in

the formationat radiusr•,,due to a skin of infinitesimalthicknesswhichimpedesthe flow:
-rw

o

rw

(7)

H(t) = h(r•,,,t)- s•.r•,,
t•h/?r(r•,,
t}

(b)

wheresi is the skinfactor.The form of (7) hasbeenchosen
suchthat sœis dimensionless
and hasthe standardinterpreta-

Q

tion for two-dimensional,cylindrical flow where it is normally
encountered[e.g., Ramey, 1982].

2c•rSw

A boundary condition is introduced which states that the
head is constant at a fixed distance from the source

h(ro, t) = ho

(8)

In the majority of cases considered this condition takes the
specialform of zero head at infinite distancefrom the source.
It will normally be assumedthat the initial condition is that
the head is zero throughout the system:
o

rw

h(r, 0)= H(0)= 0

This condition does not exclude the slug test (section 5), but
will not apply to the steady state sinusoidaltest (section'6).

Q

(c)

•

4'

(9)

•

'so•
11•• •
rw

2.3. General
Solution
oftheFlowEquations

Asolution
to
the
above
equations
is
now
derived
in
the

r

form
ofrelationships
between
thequantities
h(r,t),H(t),and

Q(t).
For
brevity,
the
solution
isrestricted
tothe
case
ofzero

head at infinity for a finite source but is otherwise general.

•r

One
case
ofafixed
head
atafinite
distance
foraninfinitesi-

Fig.1. Flowgeometries
for integral
dimensions'
(a) one- ma!source
isconsidered
in section
3.2.Thegeneral
solution
is

dimensional
flow from a plane(n = 1, v = x2)'(b) two-dimensional
presentedin the form of Laplace transformsfrom whichtime-

flowfroma cylinder
(borehole)
(n= 2, v -- 0); and (c) three- dependent
results
canbeobtained
by numerical
inversion
tsee

dimensional
flow
from
asphere
(n- 3,v= -x2).

Appendix
B).

The Laplace transformof (5) is, usingthe initial condition
Suppose
that duringa smallperiodAt the headin thisshell (9),

changes
by
Ah,
so
the
volume
ofwater
entering
the
shell
must

K.r
d( dh)

be

l•V = Ssfb
3- no•nrn1ArAh

PSsf•(r'
p)= r.-• d-•r"-I •rr

(10)

(2)
TABLE I.

whichfollowsfrom the definition of specificstorage.

From Darcy's law, the net volumetricflow rate into the

Values for Integral and Half Integral Dimensions

n

v

0

I

shell is

0

q=gœb3-n•n[(r
q-Ar)"-• Oh/c•r(r
+ Ar,t)--r"-• Oh/Or(r,
t)] (3)

K,{z)

where
K.risthehydraulic
conductivity
ofthefracture
system1
2

4

3

0.734...

Theconservation
equation
forwaterin theshelltakesthe 1
simple
form

I

2

I
-

3.85...

andh(r,t) isthehead.

3

AV = qAt
(4) •
which,
onsubstituting
from(2)and(3)andtaking
limits,
be- 2

4
0

comes

5

Ssf
at- ,.•2_
i c3r
tnh
Kœ
•(r"-••rr
c3h)

3

z

2rr

zK•z)

9.22...
4rr

(l+z}

Ko(z)

1

(5)•-

It willbeassumed
thatwaterisinjected
intothesource
at a

zKo(z)

4
-_
-•
I

.....

"

z
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wherep is the transformvariable(seeequation(A27) in AppendixA, whichpresentsa collectionof usefulformulae).
The generalsolution of (10) is

•(r, p)= C(p)rVKd;tr)
+ D(p)rVlv(•r)

In summary,
(21),(23),and(25)provide
therequired
Laplace
transform
solution
totheflowequations
intheform
0f
relationships
between
h,H,andQ.Which
equation
isofparinterest
willdepend
ontheformoftestunder
consider.
(11) ticular
ation,aswillbeseen
fromthespecial
cases
considered
later.

where C(p) and D(p) are functionsto be determined from the
boundary conditions

v = 1 - n/2

(12)

22= p$sfiKs

(13)

and K¾(z)and I,,(z) are modifiedBesselfunctions.(Take partic-

ular note of (12),sincemanyof the resultsgivenin thispaper
are expressed
in termsof v ratherthan the dimensionn.)
Introducingthe restrictedboundarycondition
lim h(r, t) = 0

(14)

2.4. Extension
to Dual-Porosity
Media

Theabove
derivations
have
been
based
ontheassumption

thatthefracture
system
canberegarded
asa homogeneous

medium,
characterized
bya hydraulic
conductivity
K•and
specific
storage
S,z.Thesolutions
canbereadily
extended
to
include
dual-porosity
mediabyreplacing
(13)by

,•2= pSsf[1
+ aB(•)]/Kf
(26)
where
cristheratioofmatrix
storage
tofracture
storage
per
unit volume,

•2_ PSs.,a2/Km

gives

whereS•mandKmarethespecific
storage
andhydraulic
conductivityof thematrixmaterial,anda is thevolume
toarea

D(p) = 0
so

fi(r,p)= C(p)rVK•(2r)

(15)

The derivative of the head at the surface of the source is
obtainedusing(A13)'

d•/dr(r•,,
p)= -- C(p),•rwVK•_
•(2rw)

(16)

ratio of the matrix blocks.

The functionB(•) characterizes
the shapeof the matrix
blocksand hasbeentermedthe blockgeometry
function
(BGF) [Barker, 1985b,c-[.Most BGF's that havebeenemployedbelongto the familyof functions:

Bo(•)= •- •[on(O•)/•ro/•_
•(0•)

TakingtheLaplacetransform
of(7),andusing(15)and(16)
gives

H(p)= C(p)•, K•(,tr•)+ sœC(p)Xr•
•+ Kv_•(2r•,)
from whichthe functionC(p)canbe determinedas

C(p)= r•,,-•l•(p)/[K•(la)
+ sfiaK•_•(#)3

whichcorresponds
to planar,cylindrical,
andspherical
block
shapes
when0 is equalto 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
Further
(17) extension
to include
fracture
skin[e.g.,Moench,
1984]ispossible,andtheinterested
readershouldconsult
Barker[1985c]
for details.

(18)
3.

where

u = ,•r•

(27)

(•9)

CONSTANT RATE TESTS

The first special case consideredis the constant rate test,

which will includegeneralizations
of the formulaenormally
TakingtheLaplacetransform
of (6) andusing(9),(16),and attributed to Theis, Thiem, and Jacob. Using the Laplace
(19) gives

transform given by (A28) gives

pS•I•(p)
= Q(p)- Ka,
ba-•C(p)rw-vl•r•
- •(#)

(20)

(J(P)'-' Qo/p

(29}

Thensubstituting
for C(p)from(18)givesa relationship
be- if water is injectedat a constantrate Qo beginningat time
tweenthe sourceheadand theinjectionrate'

Q(p)/•½)
= psi,+ KfbZ-n•nrwn-2•v(g)/[1
+ sf*v(•)]

zero. Note the conventionthat Qo is positivefor injection
of

(21)

wherethe function•(z) isdefinedby

water which gives positive heads, since the initial conditionis
that of zero head. If water is being extractedthen the following results remain unchanged,but h must be interpreted
as
drawdown.

•,.(z) = zK•_ •(z)/K,.(z)

(22)

Combining
(15)and(17)givestherelationship
between
the
source
headandtheheadin thefracture
system'

•(r,p)/•(p)
= p•r•(gp)/K•(g)
1+ s•(u)

(23)

3.1. InfinitesimalSourceand Infinite Flow Region
Using (29) in (25), and settingwell storageto zero gives

•(r,p)=

Qør•Kv(;'r)

pKœb3-"o•,K•_
•(bt)kt
• -v2•'

(30)

Now lettingthe well radius(and hence#) tendto zeroand

where

using (AS) and (A9) gives

p = r/%

(24)

Finally,eliminating
iq(p)from(21)and(23)givesthe relationshipbetweenthe injectionrateand theheadin the fracture system:

•(r, p)/(j(p)=p•K•(lup)/K•(la)

ß[pS,,[1+ sf(!)•(/a)]
+ K•b3-•,• • 2(I)•(/a)]•
(25)

•(r,p)=

Qør•K•(;•r) v< 1

pKfb3-no•;t
•2-•F(1-- v)

(311

This Laplacetransformcan be invertedanalytically
using
(A32), and then using (A16) and (A34)

h(r,
t)= Qør2•F(-v,u) •,< 1
47r•-•K fb3-n

(32}

HYDRAULIC
TESTS
IN ROCK
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Theis well function, W(u)
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-

'

-
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Fig. 2. Incompletegammafunction(generalizedTheis well function).

where

u = Ssœr2/4Kfi

(33)

and F(a, x) is the (complementary) incomplete gamma function which is shown in Figure 2.

Equation(32) is a generalizationof the equationgiven by
Theis[1935] for radial flow with a line source.An evenmore
generalform of (32) was derived by $hchetkachev
[1971] for
thecaseof a pumpingrate which is proportional to t raisedto
anintegralpower (but only for integral dimensions).Using the
special
casesof the gammafunctiongivenin (A24)-(A26)gives

Note that in (35) the time-dependentterm dominatesfor
large times when n is less than two; this explains the linear
behaviorin Figure 2 and also showsthat the slopesof the
lines tend to v (= 1 - n/2). Also, note that when v < 0 (n > 2)
the time-dependentterm tends to zero; hencethe steadystate
will be achievedwhen and only when the dimensionis greater
than two.

The integraldimensioncasesof (35) are

((

h(r,
t)=2'K'zb
2•,k,•zSsœr•,
) --1) n=1

e-"x//'•
h(r,
,)=
2v/;Kœb2
(•uuerfc .=1 (34a) h(r,t)=4rcKœb
Ink,S,r-J
7-7 --7
h(r,t) = •

Qo

4•Ktb

E •(u)

n= 2

(34b)

h(r,
t)=4rrK
Qo
erfc
x//• n=3
fr

n= 2

Qo
Ssf'•
"2)
h(r,
t)=4xKj,
r (1- r(
k,•rKœtJ

n= 3

(36a)
(36b)

(36c)

(34c)where3'is Euler'sconstant.Equation (36b) is the Jacobequation and is obtained from (35) using (A18) and

inwhicherfcis the complimentaryerror functionand Ex is the
lim (a• - b•)/g = In a/b
(37)
exponential
integral. Equation (34b) is the Theis equation,
whichis almost invariably written usingthe notation W(u)
SourceWith a FixedHead Boundary
instead
of the exponential
integral.Equation(34a)wasderived 3.2. I•!finitesirnal
The case now considered is that of an infinitesimal source

byMiller[1962].

InFigure
2,which
isal'og-log
plot,
it appears
that
many
of

with a fixedheadho, boundaryconditionat a finite radiusro.

thecurvestendto straightlinesas u tendsto zero(timetends This case is of interest because,for the two-dimensional case,
to infinity).This behaviorcan be investigated
by considering it must leadsto the Thiem equationin the steadystate,and
theasymptotic
form of(32)which,using(A22),gives
also becauseit can be usedfor comparisonwith varioustypes

4rr-"k.rb-"v
L\Tff]- F(1
- ,')r
2'
v :/=0

(35)

(n • 2)

of numerical model, where it is easier to simulate a finite
rather than infinite system.

Usingthe limitingform of (6), the boundaryconditionat
the source:

Qo/P= - lira Kfb3- n

n-t •li/•r(r,,.,p)

138)

which
canbe regarded
asa generalization
of theJacobequaalongwiththe fixedheadboundaryconditiongivenin 8, (11)
tion[Cooper
andJacob,1946].
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Laplacetransformof H(t)is given by

becomes

H(p)= Ho/p

]•(r,p)= ho/p- Qor"[2
• -vrc-vb3
-nKfp•V]- 1

.(Kv(2ro)I,,(3'r)
- lv(2ro)Kv(2r)
•

•,•I,.(-•.r
o)7• • (v•)•']

(45)

whichcan be usedin (21) and (25) to give the injectionrate

to maintain
thishead)andthefracture
system
head,
(39)(required
respectively.
After long timesthe injectionrate will tendto a

whereusehasbeenmadeof (A4),(AS),(A8),(A9),(A13),(A17), constant value for dimensionsgreater than two, then the
and (A34).

sourcehead to injection rate ratio is given by (43). For dirnen.

The steadystateheaddistributionin thiscasecan be ob- sionslessthan two the injectionrate tendsasymptotically
to
tained either from the asymptoticbehaviorof (39) or, more zero,whilethe headin the fractures(at any finite radius)tends

readily,byputtingzerospecific
storage
in (5)andapplying
the

to that of the source.

fixedheadboundarycondition.The resultis
5.

QoF(1
- v)

_

h(r)
--ho=4••_VK
fb3_nv
(r02v

SLUG TESTS

tests(sometimesreferredto as a pulsetests)are initiatv• 0 (40)edSlug
by a sudden change of head Hi, in the source zone:a

whichis the generalization
of theThiemequation.It canalso variety of method are employedto bring about this change.
be regardedasa specialcaseof thegeneralization
of Darcy's Sincethe storagecapacityof the sourceis S•,,for unitchange
law, described
by Narasimhan
[1985]. Equation(40)might in head, thesetestscan alwaysbe regardedas startingwithan
have been inferred directly from (35). The specificcasesof injection(or abstraction)of a volumeS•,H•of water.Assuming
interest

are

this processto be effectivelyinstantaneous,the effectiveinjec-

h(r)-h
o- 2Kib
Qo2(ro-r) n=l
Qo ln-

h(r)
- ho- 2•Kibr

n=2

-

tion rate is therefore

(41a)

Q(t) = SwHitS(t)

(46)

(4lb)The Dirac delta functionrS(t)has a Laplacetransformof unity,
and this can be usedin (21) to give the head in the sourceas

n= 3

(41c)

4•Ki

l•(p)= S•,mi/{pm•,
q-Kfb3-no•nrwn2rl)v(kt)/[1
q-sf(]Dv(bt)]
}
(47)
which when inverted numerically will give the slug testre-

Equation(4lb), obtainedby applying(37),is the Thiemequa- sponsecurves.(The equationfor the head in the fractures
is
tion [Thiem,19063;it is sometimes
referredto as the Dupuit readily obtained,but is normally of little interest.)
formula.

For large valuesof p (which correspondto small values
of

thedimensionless
timeKœt/S•fr•,,
2) andzeroskinfactor,
(47}

3.3. Finite Source in an infinite Domain

becomes

Considering
the more generalcaseof section3.1 wherethe

t•(p)= Hi/(p+ •x•)

sourcehas a finite radius,it is only necessary
to substitutethe

Laplacetransformof the injectionrate (29),into (21) and (25)

(48)

where

to obtain the solution. Extensionto dual-porositymedia (sec-

(49)
fi = b3-n•.r wn- 1(S•sKs)1/2/S•,
tion 2.4) givesgeneralizations
of the solutionspresentedby
Moench[1984] and Barker [1985a'1,whichwere themselves Equation(48)canbeinvertedanalytically,
using(A31),togive
generalizations
of previousresults.

As time tends to infinity, the head in the fracturestendsto

H(t)= H•e
• erfc(flx•)

(50)

that givenby the generalized
Theisequation(andsubsequent- which generalizes
a previouslyknown result for the twoly, the Jacobequation)givenin section3.1.From(7) and(35) dimensional
limitingcase[Bredehoeft
andPapadopulos,
1980].

the head in the source is therefore related to the asymptotic
Incidentally,
(50)canbe usedto showthat thedimensionless
fracture head by

slope,d(H/H•)/dIn t, of a slugtestcurve,at anygivenrecovery

H(t) -- (1 - 2vsf)h(r•,
t)

v< 0

of the dimension
in this asymptotic
(42) level,is independent

region.
Therefore
it shouldbe expected
thattheanalysis
of

for dimensionsgreater than two, when the systemtendsto a slugtestdatawouldoftenfailto produce
a unique
dimension.
steadystate. In terms of the injectionrate, the steadystate
head in the sourceH(oo) is given by

QoF(1
- v)(1
- 2vsœ)n> 2

H(oo)
= 4rr•
_VKœb3_.

The only specialcaseof interestis that for sphericalflow'

H(c•)= (!+s.r)Qon= 3
4•r•K f

whichcould readily be derivedfrom Darcy'slaw and (7).
4.

CONSTANT HE^D TESTS

6.

SINUSOIDAL TESTS

A sinusoidal
test[BlackandKipp,1981]canbeperformed
(43)using
eithera controlled
injection
rateora controlled
head
in
the source.The Laplacetransforms
of theseboundary
con-

ditions
areimmediately
givenby (A30),andtheycanthen
be
substituted
into(21),(23),or (25)to givetherequired
Laplace
(44)transform
solution
(whichcanthenbeinverted
numerically
to
derive the transient response).

In practice
it is normally
foundthattheobserved
fracture

heads
tendrapidly
toward
steady
stateconditions
(constant
amplitude
andphase
shift).
Therefore
forthepurposes
ofdata

onlysteady
state
solutions
arerequired.
Such
soluSupposethat the head in the sourceis held at a constant analysis,
beobtained
byconsidering
theasymptotic
beharvalue H 0 for all times greaterthan zero. Using (A28), the tionscould

BARKER.:
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characteristics
[e.g., Hsieh, 1983: Karasaki, 1986] which
makes them a more obvious choice under certain circumstances.

7.2.

Parameters

The GRF modelintroducestwo novelparameters:the dimensionn andtheextentof the flowzoneb. Tortuosityis also
introduced,
but is usedin the familiarsenseto represent
the
ratioof thelengthof theflow pathbetweentwo pointsandthe
distancebetweenthe samepoints.
The parameterb is difficult to describefor nonintegralflow
dimensions,
but it has a simpleinterpretationfor integral
values.For one-dimensional
flow it is simplythe squareroot
Fig. 3. Hypotheticalfracturedmediumwith channels.

ior of the transient solutions just described; however, a sim-

plerapproach
to obtaining
thesameresults
willbeoutlined.
Assuming
purelyperiodicbehaviorthroughoutthe system:

h(r, t) = h,o(rY
'ø'

of the flow area (Figure la). For two-dimensionalflow b is the
extent of the flow region perpendicularto the plane of flow
(for example,the thicknessof a confinedaquifer,Figure lb).
For sphericalflow the parameter has no significance:this is
possiblemathematicallybecauseb appearsraisedto the power
of 3- n in the flow equations,so this term reducesto unity
when n = 3.

While it is natural to characterize the hydrogeological

(5Z) propertiesof rock by its hydraulic conductivity and specific
storage,the generalsolution given by (21), (23), and (25) sug-

H(t) = H,oe
i•'t

(52)

Q(t)= Q,oe
iø't

(53) (which becomes the transmissivity in the two-dimensional

gests
theuseofthediffusivity
K•,/Ss•,
andthequantity
b3-nKf
case).Indeed, to extract any two of the parameterscontained

whereh,o,H,o,and Q,oare independentof t; in general,they in thesegroups (not counting the dimensionn which appears
are complexwhich allows the modulus of each to represent independentlyin the equations) the third must be known a
amplitude
whilethe argumentrepresents
phaseshift.
priori.
When (51) to (53) are substituted into the basic flow equations(5), (6), and (7), and the exponential terms cancelled;the

The meaning of the dimension n in the case of nonintegral
valuesis probably the most difficult conceptual feature of the
resulting
equationsare identicalto the Laplacetransformsof model. This value may only be meaningful within the context
(5}-(7)provided:
of more fundamental models. For example, it might be exp = i(o
(54) pectedthat the dimensionwould be related to a characteristic
statisticalproperty of a fracture network model. (Work on
fi(r,p) = h,o(r)
(55) investigatingsucha relationshiphas already begun).A reasont•(p) --=H,o
(56) able conjecture would be that radial diffusion (Brownian
motion) on a fractal network of dimension n would be deQ(p)• Q,o
(57) scribedby (5). And these two ideas are related through the
observationthat real fracture networks appear to have fracta!
Therefore(21), (23), and (25) can be used directly to give
properties
[e.g.,Longet al., 1985].
steadystatesinusoidalsolutions.For example,for a controlled
The dimensiondoesnot appear to be an intrinsic hydraulic

sinusoidal
injectionrate, (2,øcan be setequalto the amplitude

propertyof the fracturesystem,whichis obviouslyan unsatisfactoryfeatureof the model.Considerthe hypotheticalsystem
depictedin Figure3, wherewater flowsin an infinitesystemof
factor to zero and the dimension to two, the result given by channelswithin a plane.Imagine a test where water is injected
at point A, the pressureresponseat point B might reasonably
BlackandKipp [1981] is obtained.
be expectedto be (approximately)characteristicof flow in a
linear system,at least for early times. However, for a long7.
DISCUSSION
term test,the pressureresponseat point C (and possiblyalso
at point B) wouldbe morelikely to be characteristic
of cylin7.1. Applicationto FracturedRock
drical flow. This scaledependenceof the dimensionis someThereare two reasonsfor proposingthe GRF modelas a what analogousto that of the dispersioncoefficientused in
has provedto be a
candidate
for use in simulatinghydraulictestsin fractured transportmodeling,which, nevertheless,
rock.First, it containsfew parametersyet permitsa great usefulparameter.

oftheinjectionrate (no phaseshift),and (54), (55),and (57)can
beusedin (25) to givean equationfor h,•,the response
of the
fracturesystem.If this result is simplifiedby settingthe skin

range
of behaviorpatterns;thismakesit particularly
suitable The dimensionis not related to any angular restrictionon
fordataanalysis.
Second,sincethe dimension
of the flow the flow direction. For example, steady state flow within a
system
is difficult to choose,it is a natural choicefor gener- conefrom a point sourceat its apex would be truly spherical
alization.Even if it were to be demonstrated that the flow

flow (n = 3).

The dimensionis not related to the space-fillingcharacterdimension
mustassume
integralvalues,
theGRF modelis still
ofvaluein that it provides
a singleformulation
for all three isticsof the flow paths. For example,a spiral flow channel
of a
dimensions.
Thereis no intentionto suggest
that thismodel couldfill a planebut wouldhavethe flowcharacteristics
linear
system.
In
general,
it
seems
necessary
(but
perhaps
not
should
replaceexistingmodels,someof whichhavespecial
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greaterthantwo. Steady
state
sufficient)
thatfor flowsystems
to havedifferent
dimensionssteadystatefor all dimensions
solutionsare diagnosticof the dimensionvia the radialvariation in head.When the dimensionis lessthan or equalto
7.3. Anisotropy
two, the testwill be transient;whenit is lessthantwo,the
The GRF modeldoesnot appearto permittheintroduction dimensionis obtaineddirectlyfrom the slopeof a plotofthe

theymusthavedifferenttopologies.

ofanisotropy
incases
ofnonintegral
dimerOsion
(since
a con- logarithmof headagainstthe logarithmof time,forlarge
ductivity
tensormusthavean integralnumberof terms).
Be- times.
causeof the tendencyof rocksto fracturealongparticular The model is a straightforwardextensionof integraldimcu.
directions,
a homogeneous
modelwithanisotropy
[e.g.,Hsieh, sion modelsand it thereforeappearsto be a natural candidate
1983]will oftenbemorevalidthantheGRFmodel,particu- for a modelof flow in fracturedrock, wherethe appropriate
larly whenthe fracturedensityis high.

dimension is often uncertain. However, significanttheoretical

and practicaldifficultiesarisein the applicationof themodel.,
7.4.

Finite

Source

notably, the dimension does not appear to be an intrinsic

the
Severalsolutionshavebeengivenwhichrelateto an ideal propertyof the rock (and is likely to be scale-dependent),

n-dimensional
spherical
source
(notablytheslugtestsolution). idealized spherical source geometry cannot be realized,and

In practice,
sucha source
cannotberealized
except
forintegral dimensions.
So the headin a real source
cannotbe expectedto correspond
closelyto thevalueof H, although
it
couldbehopedthatvariations
in H mightbeindicative
ofreal
headchanges.
Becauseof this difficultythe modelis more
applicable
to interference
teststhanto singleborehole
tests.
7.5.

anisotropycannot be included.Also, the physicalinterpreta.
tion of the flow dimensionis unclear,althoughit is conjectured that the model respresentsradial diffusion on a fractal
network. Numerical experiments using fracture network
modelsshouldhelp to give some insight into theseproblems.

APPENDIX A: MATHEMATICAL FORMULAE

Sinusoidal Tests

AlthoughtheGRF modelwasoriginallydeveloped
for the
analysis
of datafromsinusoidal
tests,therearespecial
difficultiesin applyingit to suchtests.A singletestresultsin only
two numbers(a phaseshiftand an amplitude)soseveraltests
are requiredto obtain a completeset of modelparameters.
Further informationcan be obtainedby varyingthe frequency

This appendixprovidesa setof usefulmathematical
formulae which have been drawn from various sources, often with

somemodification.Most are employedwithin the derivations

in this paper,but otherswill be of valueeitherin simplifying
theformulaein specialcasesor in evaluatingtheresults.
Unlessotherwisestated:the symbolsz and 2 represent
com-

of the test[Blacket aI., 1986];however,thederiveddimension plexnumbers,
v, a, andn are real(possibly
integer)
numbers,
is likelyto decrease
with increasing
frequency,
sincetheradius and N is an integer.
of influence of the test will decrease. Tests over various dis-

Functionof theFirst Kind: Iv(z)
tancescan also be used,but again the problemof dimension ModifiedBessel
varying with scalearises.

Iv(z) = e-(•/2)v•iJv(ze(•/2)•i
)
--re< argz < «re

7.6. Relationshipto Other Models

The main reasonfor carryingout hydraulictestsis usually
to obtain parametervaluesthat can be usedin someform of
regionalflow model. If the GRF model revealsan integral
dimensionfor a test then the only problem is that of deciding
the orientationof the flow systemwhenthe dimensionis either
one or two. However, for nonintegra!dimensionsthe model,

alongwith any parametersderivedusingit, is not consistent
with any commonlyusedmodel.It is hoped,however,that it
will be possibleto establisha relationshipbetweenthe GRF
model and fracture network models.

8.

Mathematical

CONCLUSIONS

Iv- x(z)-- I v+x(z)-- 2vlv(z)/z

(A2}

I _N(z)= IN(z)

(A3)

limz-Vlv(z)
= 2-v/F(1+ v)

tion (40).

The more generalsolutionsare expressed
in terms of the
Laplacetransforms
of the time-dependent
headsand injection

v • --1, --2, ...

(A4)

z--•0

dz•lv(2z)
,tz•I•_
x(,;tz)

dz

(A5)

Macdonald(Bessel)Function' K,(z)

Kv(z
)=• [I_•(z)Iv(z)]/sin
(v•r)v -• integer (A6}
K•(z)= limK•(z)

solutions have been derived for the common-

ly usedformsof hydraulictestfor an arbitraryflow dimension.
These solutions include generalizationsof many well-known
formulae used for pumping test analysis,including the Theis
equation,(32), the Jacobequation,(35), and the Thiem equa-

(AI}

= e(3/2)v'aJv(ze-(3/2)•i
)
«• < argz _<re

(A7}

.
K_•(z)= Kv(z)
liraz•K•(z)=
2•-xF(v) v> 0
Z'-*0

lim[z-•Kv(z)2•-xF(v)z
-2v]= --2-•-xF(
1--v)/v {AI0}
v>O

rate. The solutions include well bore skin and, in section 2.4, it

is shownthat theseare easilyextendedto includedual porosity. Normally,it will be necessary
to invert thesetransforms
numerically;a brief discussion
of methodsis givenin Appendix B.

Constant rate tests in an infinite medium will tend to a

D

lim•vv
K•(z)
=0

(All)

v-'*0

e"Kv(z)
=!
(2-•-)
t/2

lim

(A!2)
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d/dr,.,Kv(,,.z)
-- -zz K•_ •(2z)
=

e--'

K 3/2(z)=

(A13) gorithmis that givenby Stehfest[1970]; however,the author
hasfoundthe methoddescribedby Talbot [1979] to be superiorbothin termsof'speedandaccuracy.
To employ the Talbot algorithm the transformfunction
mustbe expressed
in termsoœa complextransformvariablep,
(A15) andthisrequirestheevaluationof'Besselfunctionsof complex

(A14)

(1 + 1/z)e-:

GammaFunction' F(v)

F(1 + v) = vF(v)

(A16)

F(v)F(1-- v) = • csc(•v)
lim

In F(1 - x)

x•O

X

=7

r(• • •

argument.Thesecomplexfunctionsare also requiredto evaluate the sinusoidalsolutionsdescribedin section6 eventhough
no transform inversion is involved. The CERN

[Amos, 1986] provides a more accurate and efficient set of
functionsand is stronglyrecommended.

(A20)

r(•)• •

(A21)

NOTATION
a

Incompteee
GammaFunction' F(a, x)

F(a,x)
F(a)
• (--1)•x
•*•
-

a • 0, -1, --2,-.-

•o m•(a + m)

(A22)

OF(a,x)/Ox= - xa- •e- x

(A23)

r(0, x)= Z(x)

(A24)

F(«,x)= x//-•erfc
F(-«, x): 2(e-X/x//•• erfc•)

©e-r7(t) dt

source.

H(t)

(A26)

head in source.

H• initial headin sourceduring a slugtest.
H o sourceheadduring a constantheadtest.
H,o (complex)sourcehead duringa sinusoidaltest.

i

(A27)

Iv(z) modifiedBesselfunction.

(A28)

L{•(t)} = 1

(A29)

L{sinwt} = o/(w2 + p2)

(A30)

L• • F -v,

block.

extent of the flow region (e.g., Figure 1).
block geometryfunction for dual-porosity media.
complementaryerror function.
exponentialintegral (Theis well function).
steady state head in fracture system.
transient head in fracture system.
fixed head in fracturesat radius r0.

h,o(r) (complex)headin fracturesdue to a sinusoidal

(A25)

L{ 1) = 1/r

{a)3 =

volume to area ratio for a matrix

b
B(•)
erfc (x)
E•(u)
h(r)
h(r, t)
ho

LaplaceTransforms

L{f(t)} =•½)=

Subroutine

(A17) Library [Strassen,1975] providesa routinefor the evaluation
of d,.(z),and using(A1), (A6), and (A7) this can provide rou(A18) tinesadequatefor evaluatingall of the formulaegivenin this
paper. However, a recently developedpackage of routines

(A19)

F(•) • •

•

I803

Jr(z) Besselfunction.

K•- hydraulic
conductivity
of thefracturesystem.
K,• hydraulicconductivityof the rock matrix.
K•(z) modifiedBesselfunction.
n

+

• p-t•/2>-•K,.(a•)
(A32)

dimension of the fracture flow system.

p Laplacetransform variable.
q volumetricflow rate of water.
Q(t) volumetricrate of injectioninto the source.

Qo volumetricrate of injectionduringa constantrate
test.

lim pL{f(t)} = limf(t)
p•O

(A33)

t•

sinusoidal

Unit Spherein n Dimensions

area= % = 2•"/2/F(n/2)
volume= •/2/F(1 + n/2)

Q•, (complex)
amplitudeof the injectionrate duringa
r

(measuredalong the flow paths).

(A34)
(A35)

See also Table 1.

APPENDIX B: EVALUATION OF FORMULAE

Manyof theresultsgivenin thispaperareexpressed
in the
formofLaplace
transforms
of thetime-dependent
functions
of
interest.
To evaluatesucha resultat a specifictimeit is neces-

saryto invertthe transform.
Analyticalinversion
is generally
impractical
so numericalinversionmustbe employed.
Evenif
analytical
inversionwere possible,the resultingformulae

would
normally
besocomplex
thattheywouldbemoredifficultandcomputationally
expensive
to evaluate
directly
than
bynumericalinversionof their transforms.

Themostcommonly
usedLaplacetransform
inversion
al-

test.

radial distance from the centre of the source

ro radiusat whicha fixedheadho is specified.
% radiusof the source.

sj. skinfactor,defined
by (7).
Ss• specific
storage
of thefracture
system.
Ss,, specific
storage
of.the rockmatrix.
Sw storagecapacityof the source.
t

time.

u----Ssfr2/4Kft.
V

a volume of water.

W(u) Theis well function.

% areaof a unitspherein n dimensions.
fi see(49).
•, Euler'sconstant(-0.5772...).
F(x) gamma function.

F(a, x) (complementary)
incomplete
gammafunction.
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cS(t) Dirac delta function.

2---(pSsf/Kf)
•/2(seealsoequation
(26)).
/• = ,•.r•,.
v = 1 -- n/2.
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